
UNDERSTANDING LOCAL 
DIGITAL PARTICIPATION
How does a hyperlocal news website connect to its audience?

“I’ll be walking along the supermarket 
and I’ll hear people saying, oh did you  
see about that on B31 Voices… and I’m 
like, oh that’s us.”

Sas and Marty Taylor, B31 Voices

How much engagement does a 
hyperlocal website have 
in one month?  
This research 
looked at 
engagement 
on Twitter, 
Facebook 
and on the  
b31.org.uk 
website 
in March 
2014. 

B31 Voices covers several 
suburbs in south Birmingham 
and has been run by Sas and 
Marty Taylor from their home in 
Longbridge since 2010.

tweets per username

848 retweets1,874 tweets

most popular #
#Northfield
#LPAP
#FREE
#worldbookday
#dayinthelifeWMP
#Birmingham
#hiddenbirmingham
#BhamStPats
#LifeLineFoodBank

5,619 followers

Research carried out by @daveharte at BIrmingham City University during March 2014. Funded by the RCUK Digital Economy 
Communities & Culture Network+. The research project was supported by B31 Voices and Podnosh.
(Notes: Number of Twitter followers and Facebook page likes as of June 2014. All other data, March 2014. Number of likes pie chart is for likes on stories only. 
Map of Birmingham from Birmingham City council website. Dog picture via Facebook. Sas and Marty Taylor picture courtesy of themselves. Charts produced with 
piktochart.com.)

likes per user

most popular 
story subjects

most shared stories:
77% Pets
9% Crime
4% Events

Puppy Peppa: lost then found. 

552 likes, 132 comments, 592 shares

web stats for b31.org.uk in March 2014
20 posts
20 comments
34,101 unique visitors
122,663 visits
565,059 page views

#northfieldsms
With the help of Podnosh the research 
project staged two Social Media Surgeries, 
helping active local citizens learn more 
about the social web.  

@knitknockersuk
Joanna Dervisoglu came to the Social Media 

Surgery on March 11 to learn how to use 
social media to help her Knitted Knockers 

project. “Its been worthwhile coming - made 
me feel more confident.”

13,707 page likes
223 posts
2,399 comments
3,174 shares 
5,567 likes
2,229 comment likes


